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Family medicine
has new face in
Falmouth
The Maine Medical Center
Family Practice Residency Program
is collaborating with Family Care
Associates, a private physician
practice, in an innovative approach
to family medicine. The two programs are working together in new
quarters at the Falmouth Family
Health Center on Bucknam Road.
Charles deSieyes, MD, and
James Harper, MD, have moved
their private practices to the new
facility, built by MaineHealth, the
parent organization of Maine
Medical Center. Michael Madan,
MD, of the MMC Family Practice
Residency faculty, has opened a
practice at the same location.
The practices will also have the
services of three Family Practice
residents, a number which is expected to grow to nine over the
next few years. They will see their
own patients under the supervision
of the experienced physicians,
following the same patients
throughout their three years in the
program.
"The addition of the new
attending physicians and resident
physicians in Falmouth means a
great deal more access to family
care in the area," says Robert
McArtor, MD, MMC Chief of
Family Practice. "The joint effort of
our physician and physicians in
private practice to provide educa-

PediPat (Genny leathers) gave Meghan Penley a smaller version of herself at the
10th birthday party held for her and PediPete (Jim Murray) on March 17. The
dolls have made a career of helping children understand a stay in the hospital.
The therapeutic
doll program is a project of the Friends of Maine Medical
Center. A/V Photo.

tional oversight will help both the
residents and their patients.
"Our residents represent the
caregivers of tomorrow," he says,
"and by the time they leave our
program they will have worked in
both an inner city and suburban
environment. They will have
worked both at a hospital and in
the offices of practicing physicians.
We think everyone wins with this
joint effort."
"We view the education of
FALMOUTH,

SEE

A special gift for
mothers andfathers.
See page 6.
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Cardiologists
form partnership
with MMMC
Maine Medical Center and the
Division of Cardiology have formed
a partnership with Mid-Maine
Medical Center and its cardiologists, Laurier E. Nolin, MD, and
Murril Szucs, MD. Beginning in
March a group of 20 Portland
cardiologists from Cardiovascular
Consultants of Maine, PA, and
Maine Cardiology Associates,
began a rotating schedule at
MMMC to provide expanded
cardiology services to the Greater
Waterville region.
CARDIOLOGISTS,

SEE

p.2

Pediatric nurses
offer program

About People
Odette Pennell, Vocational Services, was one of twelve winners of
a WHOM radio station contest honoring secretaries on Professional
Secretaries Day, April 23. The station received more than 400 entries.
She won lunch for two at the Embassy Suites Hotel, along with other
prizes.
Paul M. Cox, [r., MD, Associate Vice President for Medical Quality, has been named to a three-year term as Regent-at-Large by the
American College of Chest Physicians. He will also serve on the Nominations Committee.
Dr. Cox has served the College as Governor for Maine, Secretary
for the Governor's Council, Chairman of the Credentials Committee,
and as a member of the Strategic Planning Committee.
In November, Dr. Cox was chosen to serve on the Board of Trustees for the New England Organ Bank.
Maine Medical Center's Children's Miracle Network Telethon
is May 31 andJune 1 on NewsChannel13! Watch for details!
CARDIOLOGISTS, FROM r.I

This collaborative relationship
enhances MMMC's comprehensive
cardiology services to meet the
needs of the community who are at
risk for, or have, heart disease. The
program provides easy access for
referrals and a high level of integration of services. Area physicians
may refer patients for complete
cardiac assessment, diagnosis, and
treatment.
This partnership is a response
to a growing need for cardiology
services in the Waterville area. A
collaborative team approach with
Maine Medical Center and MidMaine Medical Center cardiologists
working together will provide a full
range of advanced cardiac services.
MMMC's Cardiology Services
. include stress testing, echocardiograms, cardiac rehabilitation, educational training, nutritional counseling, screenings, EKG, sophisticated
imaging services, and state-of-theart cardiac testing equipment.
With additional cardiac specialists available, MMMC can now
provide access to all necessary

cardiac services for patients in their
own community. Should additional
treatment not currently available at
MMMC be required, those services
can be efficiently arranged with
physicians in Portland at MMC.
The 10 physicians joining
MMMC from Cardiovascular Consultants of Maine, PA, include:
Warren D. Alpern, MD, John P.
Driscoll, MD, Bernard Givertz, MD,
Mirle A. Kellett, lr., MD, John C.
Love, MD, John F. Moloney, MD,
Thomas J. Ryan, [r., MD, Peter K.
Shaw, MD, Paul W. Sweeney, MD,
and Paul T. Vaitkus, MD.
An additional 10 physicians
joining MMMC from Maine Cardiology Associates include: David L.
Adams, MD, Richard A. Anderson,
MD, David C. Burkey, MD, D.
Joshua Cutler, MD, Joel E. Cutler,
MD, Paul R. Minton, MD, Frederick
K. Poulin, [r., MD, Jeffrey A.
Rosenblatt, MD, Karl C. Sze, MD,
and Joseph N. Wight, Jr., MD.
The Portland cardiologists will
provide coverage for:
-Weekly patient office hours
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The Maine Children's Cancer
Program and MMC Pediatrics
nursing staff will offer an evening
dinner program Tuesday, May 6, in
a continuing effort to organize a
local chapter associated with the
Association of Pediatric Oncology
Nurses. At the program, which
begins at 1830 hours, the topic of
discussion will be "Clinical Trials in
Pediatric Oncology", presented by
Craig Hurwitz, MD.
Plan to attend at MCCP's new
location at Maine Medical Center Scarborough. All are welcome! To
make your reservation, call MCCP
at 885-7565.

and hospital consultations on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
-Weekly emergency coverage
for MMMC's cardiologists on
Tuesday evenings.
-Weekly MMMC inpatient
consults on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.

Letyour vokes be heard
on Nurses Day!
Share your story in the Second
Annual "Celebrate Nurses' Stories"
Contest. You are invited to submit a
maximum 500 word essay telling of:
a defining moment in practice, a
vision for future practice; or a description of a change in practice that could
provide a visible patient outcome.
Submit your typed or neatly
written essay to the Office of the
Vice President of Nursing/Patient
Services by noon Friday, May 2.
First prize is $300; two Honorary
Mention Awards of $50 each will
also be given.
Questions? Contact Sue Goran
or Suneela Nayak, 871-2397.

Help offered at
free screening for
panic disorder

You can help
"Strike Out
Cancer in Kids"

Everyone knows what it's like
to feel panic. Sometimes it's associated with speaking in public or
flying on an airplane. But for 1 to 3
million Americans, panic attacks
occur as often as four times a day
without provocation.
When people
who have recurrent panic attacks
start to worry about having another
attack and change their lifestyle to
accommodate their fears, they may
be suffering from panic disorder.
Fear is a normal response
when one's life is in danger. In a
panic attack, the sufferer experiences physical symptoms associated
with extreme fear. Although the
attack itself may last only a few
minutes, the physical symptoms,
such as rapid heart rate or a sensation of suffocation or choking, are
severe enough to be highly disorienting, even after they have subsided.
To help people with undiagnosed anxiety disorders, Maine
Medical Center will participate in
National Anxiety Disorders Screening Day on Wednesday, May 7.
Mental health professionals will
offer a brief talk and free screenings
at 1300 and 1600 hours at MMC's
McGeachey Hall at 216 Vaughan
Street.
National Anxiety Disorders
Screening Day is sponsored by
Freedom From Fear, a non-profit
patient advocacy group, and the
·American Psychiatric Association,
the American Psychological Association, the National Institute of Mental
Health, the Anxiety Disorders
Association of America, the Obsessive Compulsive Foundation, and
the National Mental Health Association.

The Third Season of "Strike
Out Cancer in Kids" is underway
with all indications that it will have
another record breaking year! Led
by the Portland Sea Dogs and
Peoples Heritage Bank, this community effort encourages companies and individuals to make a
pledge for every strike out thrown
by the Sea Dogs pitchers.

Maine

Children's
Cancerp~~
Last year nearly two hundred
pledges, including a leadership
pledge of $10 from Peoples Heritage Bank, totalled more than $40
per strike out. With a final tally of
1,050 strike outs during the 1996
season, that came to approximately
$40,000 for the Maine Children's
Cancer Program.
With a goal of $80,000 for the
1997 season, the "Strike Out"
committee is hard at work. Pledge
cards are available at local

Nursing scholarships available
The Scholarship and Loan
Committee of Maine Medical
Center's Department of Nursing
Services will soon consider grants
for the 1997-98 school year.
Any MMC employee enrolled
in or accepted to an accredited
nursing program (MS, BS, AD,
Diploma, LPN, CNA) is eligible and
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branches of Peoples Heritage Bank,
at Hadlock Field, or by calling the
Maine Children's Cancer Program
at 871-6274.
The Maine Children's Cancer
Program provides comprehensive
medical and psychosocial support
services to Maine's children with
cancer and their families. The
program's specialized team includes
pediatric oncologists, pediatric
nurses, social workers, and clinical
research staff. The program is based
in Greater Portland, but serves
children from across the state.
The Maine
Children's Cancer
Program now serves
hundreds of families
from throughout Maine
who have been touched
by childhood cancer. Each year,
approximately 40 new children
from birth to age 21, along with
their families, come to the Program
for initial diagnosis and treatment.
At MCCP they find an upbeat, nonthreatening environment.
The
Program's objective is not only to
cure as many children as possible,
but also to heal and support the
family through its crisis. Today,
close to 70 percent of children with
cancer are cured.

_

invited to apply. The committee
considers grants for both Spring
and Fall semesters at the same
time, so applicants should anticipate their needs for the full year.
Applications are available in
the office of the Vice President for
Nursing/Patient Services. The
application deadline is Thursday,
July 3. For further information,
contact committee chairperson
Suneela Nayak, MSN, RN, Nursing
Resources, 871-2397.

Commute another
wayJune 4

Outreach Education Council for Critical Care
presents a workshop for nurses

What is Commute Another
Leadership
Way Day? It's a community-wide
m
event to encourage commuting by
Practice
alternative transportation:
bus,
bicycle, walking, and carpools. The
Strategic Skills for Optimizing Roles
third annual Commute Another
Way Day will be Wednesday, June
Friday,June 13
4. Last year 3,650 commuters
Maine Medical Center's Dana Health Education Center
participated from 125 different
employers, including MMC.
featuring
Everyone wins with alternative
Jo Manion, RN, MA
commuting. Individuals who bicycle
or walk to work gain good exercise .
M~. Manion is a nationally recognized speaker, author, and
on the way. Carpooling benefits the
consulting expert on leadership development, self-directed work
pocketbook - save up to $500 per
teams, and change faci~ita~ion during organizational restructuring.
year by sharing the drive to work
As founder and principal consultant for Manion and Associates
with just one other person. Take the
she combines her breadth of experience and "down-to-earth" style to
bus, read your paper, and come to
offer practical a~d creative approaches to challenges faced by today's
work feeling relaxed. The commuhealthcare providers and organizations.
nity gains from less traffic conges. Most rece~tly, Ms: Manion has assisted hospitals during restruction, less air pollution, and more
tunng efforts With a primary focus on creating effective cultural
parking available.
change and transformation to team-based organizational structures.
How can you commute anThese experiences are the subject of her recently released book
other way?
Team-Based Health Care Organizations: Blueprint for Success. AddiTry the bus: METRO, South
ti~na~ publications include Change from Within, a best-selling and awardPortland Bus Service, and the
winning book about healthcare innovation and entrepreneurship.
Shuttle Bus will provide free rides
For a brochure or to register, call 871-2290.
for commuters who obtain a coupon from their employers. Live
outside the bus route? Drive to one
someone to ride with you.
of three free Park and Ride lots in
Keep those
What's in this for you? This
Westbrook and Gorham and bus
year's slogan is Commute Another
from there. Call 774-0351 for route
newsletters coming!
Way: It Makes Dollars and Sense."
and schedule information.
Please continue sending
First, you save money. Second, if
Get out the bicycle. Take
What's
Happening to me! I was so
you're a participant, you get a tadvantage of the beginning of
pleased
to receive it in the mail. I
shirt. Third, you might win a prize.
summer. Call 775-7433 for good
didn't realize the newsletter was
Finally, you know that you're doing
bike routes.
mailed to retirees.
your part to alleviate traffic congesHoof it! Biking not your thing?
It gives me a great feeling to
tion and slow air pollution.
Be more leisurely. Walk, notice the
read What's Happening. I was
More than 200 MMC employsights and sounds, and still get your
employed
at MMC in the OR for
ees participated in Commute Anexercise.
32+
years.
I feel like I'm still a part
other Way Day last year. To be part
Carpool. OK, you can use your
of
MMC.
of that group, watch for details in
car, but only if you bring someone
I appreciate the thought and
What's Happening and an informaelse. Call RideShare at 775-7433 for
generosity.
tion table in the Main Corridor.
names of other interested
Priscilla Bragdon
carpoolers who share your commute. Need your car for work? Find

.
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tomorrow's family doctors as part
of our responsibility to the community and to the profession," says Dr.
deSieyes. "Dr. Harper and I look
forward to relocating our own
practices, but also to the added
challenge of working with Maine
Medical Center's residents. It will
be a good experience for all of us,
and a plus for the community."
The MMC Family Practice
Residency Program has been
training family physicians since
1973, nearly half of whom have
remained in Maine to practice after
graduation. The program is founded
in continuity of care for entire
families, with an emphasis on
prevention. The residents see their
assigned patients over the years,
which benefits the patients and also
the educational experience of the
residents.
Both Dr. deSieyes and Dr.
Harper are graduates of the MMC
Family Practice Residency Program.
They have been in private practice
for some fifteen years. Dr. Madan is
a recent graduate of the MMC
Family Practice Residency Program,
and has just completed a six-month
appointment as Chief Resident. He
looks forward to building his own
practice at the new Falmouth
Family Health Center.

MMC social
worker is a "Star"
Susan Soule, LCSW, Social
Work, has been awarded a 1997
Star Award by Volunteers of
America, Northern New England.
She was recognized for her volunteer involvement with the Portland
Ronald McDonald House.
As a neonatal social worker at
MMC, Soule saw a need for a
home away from home for patients'

Sample Wellness
Thru the Arts
Experience "Wellness Thru the
Arts" with relaxing, stress-reducing,
fun activities planned for you,
MMC's employees!
An interdepartmental
team has
planned four days of healing entertainment and demonstrations. The
festival will include music, dance,
Reiki, comedy, "moods and foods",
pet therapy, massage, Yoga, herbs
for relaxation, reflexology, acupuncture, aromatherapy - even a petting
zoo!
The "Wellness Thru the Arts
Festival" takes place Wednesday,
June 4, through Saturday, June 7, at
locations throughout the hospital.
The petting zoo will be situated on
the lawn outside the Dana Center,
weather permitting.
A full schedule of events will
be published soon. Watch for it and
plan to set aside some time for
yourself to get a massage, enjoy the
sound of a beautiful voice or the
music of a harp, share in a prayer
circle, or learn about herbs and
nutrition.
This week of healing and
wellness is offered for MMC employees; visitors and patients are
invited to participate as well.

families and joined a group of
community leaders who worked to
bring a Ronald McDonald House to
Portland. She served on the building committee, helped organize a
series of showers to equip the
House, and currently serves as cochair of the Board's Fundraising
Committee. She brings flowers to
the House each week in summer
and donates a "year of desserts" to
an auction that benefits the House.
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"Disco Fever"
comestoMMC
The Bee Gee's, polyester,
flashing lights, blue eye shadow,
disco ball, platform shoes, "Disco
Duck", The Village People, Gloria
Gaynor, David Cassidy .... Remember these?

You can re-live these memories
of the 1970s as MMC recognizes
all employees during Employee
Appreciation Week 1997, May 19
through 25.
To celebrate, the Flower Box
will sell carnations, there will be
daily drawings of great prizes, and
you'll hear all the hits of the '70s.
Bonus Bucks to use in the
Cafeteria will be sent with employee paychecks Thursday, May
15. If you're away during Employee
Appreciation Week, you can spend
them the following week.
Buy your co-workers daisies
and "disco ball" chocolates to give
with appreciation cards and show
your thanks for who they are and
all they do. They'll be available
outside the Cafeteria Monday
through Friday during the week of
May 19 from 0730 to 0830 hours,
1130 to 1300 hours, and 1500 to
1600 hours while supplies last.
Search through your closet for
the bell-bottoms and polyester shirt
you know still lurk there! Seek out
that dance album, "Denny Terio's
Do the Hustle!", and brush up on
your dancing skills. Rent "Saturday
Night Fever" to get in the mood.
And enjoy a week of festivities that
celebrate you!

Osteoporosis research project
volunteers needed
Women up to age 84 are
needed for a research project to
evaluate an investigational drug for
the treatment of osteoporosis.
If you are in reasonably good
health, at least six years post menopausal, and not taking estrogen,
you may be eligible to participate in
this research project.
This is a four-year, medicallysupervised outpatient research
project. After being enrolled in the
study, participants will be required
to visit the clinic every three
months.
For your participation, you
would receive free medication and
diagnostic procedures as required.
For more information, call Judy or
Sue at 774-4468.
This research is conducted in
conjunction with MMC.

Dial S-O-U-P(that's871-7687)
to hear the day's breakfast and
lunch Coffee Shop specials!
Don't forget about the daily
dessert and espresso bar!
Healthy postmenopausal
women needed for study
Study participants are needed to
test the effectiveness of a new FDAapproved estrogen patch on bone mass.
Screening includes a free bone mineral
density test.
You may qualify if you are postmenopausal, have undergone total
hysterectomy, are not now experiencing
hot flashes/sweating episodes, and are
not now being treated with any form of
estrogen. Qualified volunteers will either
wear (active group) or not wear (untreated group) an estrogen patch for a
24-week period.
The study is conducted by CRM, a
division of Maine Medical Center
Research Institute. For more information,
call Judy or Sue at 774-4468.

Mother's and
Father's Day gifts
to last a lifetime
Maine Medical Center and the
Family Birth Center join United
Way's Success By Age Six and the
YWCA of Portland to present two
great workshops providing support
to parents.
For Mother's Day, a gift for
moms and moms-to-be: Healing the
Feeling Child. Responding to
children's temper tantrums, crying,
frustration, grief, and anger is a
daily challenge for mothers. Learn
why "the crying" is the healing, not
the hurting, and how to deal with
these emotions in our children and
ourselves. This workshop takes
place Thursday, May 8, from 1900
to 2100 hours, at the YWCA, located
at 87 Spring Street in Portland.
Fathers and fathers-to-be are
invited to Being a Dad: The Most
Important job You'll Ever Have
Friday, June 13, from 1900 to 2100
hours. Find out why sons and
daughters crave the attention of
their dads and what it means to
really father your children. Explore
with other dads how to balance
work and family and find the time
to spend with your kids. This session takes place at MMC's Dana
Health Education Center.
Both workshops are led by
Pam Leo, a local parent educator,
child care provider, and owner of
The Family Business. She conducts
workshops locally and nationally to
support parents in providing environments that meet the physical
and emotional needs of children.
These Mother's Day and
Father's Day workshop "gifts" are
free to the public. For more information, call 874-1130; ask about
free child care when you call to
register.
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Biomedical Conference

Molecular Cytogenetics: Past,
Present and Future
David Ward, PhD
Dept. of Genetics
Yale University

Wednesday, May 7, 1500 hours
Maine Medical Center
Research Institute

Heart healthy fair
update
The 11 th Annual "A Fair of the
Heart", sponsored by the Cardiology and Intensive Care Nursing
Division, along with MMC's Pathology and Laboratory Medicine,
Pulmonary, and Food and Nutrition
Services Departments, the Lipid
Center, and Turning Point, was a
success once again.
The Fair's goal was to distribute
heart healthy information to the
MMC community to assist employees achieve or begin to work toward a heart healthy lifestyle.
About 350 MMC employees
participated, taking advantage of
the information provided and
having their cholesterol checked.
The Heart Fair Committee
thanks these sponsors for providing
door prizes: Harris Farm, Lifeline,
Flagship Movies, VIP Tour Bus
Company, The Olive Garden,
Portland Sea Dogs, Shop 'n Save,
Back Bay Grill, Shaw's, Maine Line
Bus Tours, Charlie Beiggs Restaurant, Chunky's Movies, Cole Farms
Restaurant, Lifestyle Fitness Center,
Queen of Hearts, Workout Fitness
Store, Alva Florist, Solange
LeBorgne for a Reiki session gift
certificate, Villari's Self Defense
Center, and Sally Gay, Laurie Joy
Seuonen, and Racheal Desley for
sessions on stress reduction techniques.

~~rke~l~ce
In order to ensure that everyone has
an opportunity
to use the Marketplace, ads may be placed once only.
Repeats will be permitted only on a
space available basis.

FOR SALE
Scarborough, 2.5 story turn-of-thecentury farm house. Large attached
barn, private backyard. 1.8 acre lot. 10
min. to MMC. $135,000. Call 8834266.
1986 Nissan 2000 SX. 116K miles. A/
C, 2 door, 5 speed, snow tires. Looks
great, runs great. 1 owner. Book value
$2,750, asking $2,100. Call 839-8473.
Craftmatic queen-size bed. 6 YO. Paid
$2,000 new, asking $800. Paul
Bunyan-style queen-size head and foot
board. Exe. condo Asking $450. 4
double hung windows with storms,
plus a picture window w/double hung
windows on the sides with storms.
Asking price for all, $400. Call 6423013,0800-2000
hours.
Queen-size box spring and mattress.
Good shape. $30. Firm. Call 839-6304.
1991 Toyota Corolla DX. 4 door, 5
speed manual. A/C, AM/FM cassette,
very clean. $6,400. Call 878-3675 after
1700 hours.
1993 24' DLX Starcraft pontoon with
50 HP Merc cruiser, depth finder, fish
finder, live well, porta potty, custom
camper top and many more extras.
Exe. condo Professionally maintained.
Great family/fishing
boat. Ready to be
seen. Asking $11,000. Call 892-6186.
Kenmore gas dryer. Large capacity, 3
YO, $225. Stair stepper w/prograrnmabie cycles, $75. Large capacity
microwave, used 18 mo., $100 or BO.
Heavy duty weight bench, $85.
Weider incline bench, $25. Old hotel
TV, works great, $25. KC electric
smoker, used once, $45. Panasonic
dot matrix color printer w/extra color
ribbons, $70. Eureka 3 sleeper dome
tent, $75. Bissell carpet cleaner w]
attachments, $30. Call 934-4736.
Cilo Italian road bicycle. Light, fast,
responsive. Shimano 105 components.

Exe. condo $400. Call x4569 days, 7296237 eves.
Gambrel on 1.66 acres at Thomas Pond
in Raymond. 7 years old, 20 x 20 great
room added 9 months ago. 3 BR, 2 full
baths, FR, DR, new kitchen. ROW to
Pond. Call 655-7157 for directions, info.
Gerry back pack baby carrier. Exe.
condo $20. Call 780-6774 after 1230
hours.
Approx. 55 wooded acres with 500 ft.
water frontage on Toddy Pond in Blue
Hill. May be sub-dividable. $120,000.
Call 766-5824.

FOR RENT
Small country house in Gorham. 10
min. from mall. Ideal for 1-2 people.
$475/mo. + see. dep. Call 839-4215.
2 BR apt. Utils ine. $500/mo. + see.
dep. Refs. req. Call 675-3378.
Cape Elizabeth, on beach. 2 BR condo.
$850/mo. incl. some utils. 3 BR, incl.
some utils. $1,375. Portland, Clinton St.
3 BR, $800/mo. Dartmouth St. 3 BR,
$800/mo. Call 799-3984.
Fully furnished camp overlooking
Saddleback Lake and Mountain in
Rangeley. 2 BR and loft sleeps 6. Located on hiking and mountain bike
trails. Canoe avail. Beach for swimming.
No motors allowed on lake. Tennis
court avail. $550/wk. or $125/night.
Call 865-4672.
Beautiful Cape on Dartmouth St. $795/
mo. Call 879-9492 or 772-4315.
Mount Desert Isle, summer rental.
Simple 2-3 BR house near Acadia
National Park. Avail. June 15-Aug. 9.
$400/wk. June, $500/wk. July and
August. Call (413) 369-4778.
Year-round home for lease, corner of
Seabreeze & Puffin Streets in Old
Orchard Beach. Quiet residential
neighborhood,
ocean view, 125 ft. from
beach. 2 BR, 3/4 bath, K, LR, heated
porch. W /D, parking. No pets. First &
last month's rent, see. dep. required.
$675/mo. for 1 yr. lease. Monthly rental
options avail. Call 774-9492 or 9342346.
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The deadlines for
announcement-length items
and MARKETPLACE are
April 30 for the May 14 issue
and
May 14 for the May 28 issue.
All items must be in writing.
Information for What's Happening
may be sent by interoffice mail to
the Public Information
Department, by email to davolm,
or by fax to 871-6212.
Cape Cod-style home with charm
and character. 2 BR, 1 bath, enclosed
porch, full cellar with WID, oil furnace. 2 car garage. Avail. 6/1. $800/
mo. Call 775-0589 or 780-8624.

CHILD CARE
Experienced mother of 2 would care
for your child. Mon.-Fri. afternoons, in
my home. Located across from MMC
parking lot. Corner of Vaughan and
Brackett St. Call 780-6774 after 1230
hours.
Licensed daycare. Located on Veranda St. Convenient to 1-295. Open
0630-1730 hours with extended
hours until 1945 hours. Includes
breakfast, lunch, and nutritional
snacks. Call 879-0961.

WANTED
Ride needed from Biddeford-SacoOld Orchard Beach area to MMC or
BMC. Work hours generally 08001600 hours, but flexible. Will pay
expenses. Call 879-8002.
"American Family Physician" journal:
July 1994-Dee. 1996. Call 772-7227.
2 BR+ apt. or house to rent within 30
min. of Portland. Professional N/S
couple with well-behaved dog. Have
refs. and pet deposit if necessary. Call
756-6025 or 767-6549.
Housecleaning jobs. Dependable,
free estimates, references avail. Call
828-0519.

NEW EMPLOYEES
COFFEE SHOP:

at Maine Medical
May 2
May 5

Center

Nursing essays due. See p.2.
Healthy Living, Managing Stress.
1730 hours, Auditorium.
May 6 Dinner program featuring "Clini
cal Trials in Pediatric Oncology".
1830 hours, MCCP, Scarborough.
Call 885-7565 for details.
May 7 Biomedical conference, 1500
hours, MMCRI. See p.6.
May 7 Free screening for anxiety
disorder, 1300 or 1600 hours.
See p.3.
May 8 Healing the Feeling Child. YWCA,
See p.6.
May 19 Employee Appreciation Week.
See p.5.
May 21 Skin Cancer: A Preventable
Epidemic. 7th Annual Cancer
Symposium, Dana Center. Details
to come.
May 26 Silent Witness display, memorial
to victims of domestic abuse.
Dana Center, all week.
June 4 Commute Another Way. See p.4.
June 4 Wellness Thru the Arts begins.
See p.5.
June 13 Leadership in Practice. See p.4.
June 13 Being a Dad: The Most Important
Job You'll Ever Have. Dana
Center. See p.6.
July 3 Nursing scholarship applications
due. See p.4.

Lee Schweppe

DATA MANAGEMENT:

Victor H.

Cook, John Foley

EMERGENCY

MEDICINE:

Jeffrey

Grande

ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES:

Wilhermina Murial, Lisa Petmezis,
Sandra Simpson

FOOD

SERVICES:

Andrew Buck,
Scott J. Hubner, Melissa S. Palmer,
Sherry Y. Palmer, Eric V. York

MATERIEL MANAGEMENT:
NURSING:

Gina M. Bannon, Linda
Boyd, Barbara Haddad, Becky-Jo
Hicks, Darren W. Johnson, Victoria
L. Lazareth, Joyce Leblanc, Angela
M. Mallory, Gerard A. Malo, Jennifer Messinger, Elisabeth M. Pecor,
Carol A. Poirier, Sheila Toole, John
Wilton, Lisa M. Wormell

THERAPY:

Eagle

Spirit

OPERATING

ROOM:

The MMC Epilepsy Support
Group will meet Monday, May
12, in Dana Center Classroom 4,
from 1900 to 2030 hours. Anyone with epilepsy/seizures and
their family members, friends, or
co-workers are invited. For more
information, call Debbi, 1-800660-7832.

Soon we'll be
"latex-safe" at MMC!

Roxanna Brophy

OCCUPATIONAL

Support for those
affected by epilepsy

Mark Poirier

This May, all units at MMC
using non-sterile exam gloves will
participate in a hospital-wide conversion to non-latex, non-powder
exam gloves.
This product change will make
MMC a safer place for employees
and patients who may be sensitive
to latex.
More information will be
available soon to areas affected by
this change.

PATHOLOGY & LABORATORY
MEDICINE:
Michelle Breiding
PATIENT ACCOUNTS:
Dale F. Day
PSYCHIATRY: Lisa M. Strout
PULMONARY

MEDICINE:

Sylvia

L. Meehan

RADIOLOGY:

Debra Doyle, John

F. Lawrence

o Change

name or address as
shown on address label.

o Remove

my name from your
list.

What's Happening? mailing

Please return this address label
in an envelope to the Public
Information Department.

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 22 BRAMHALL STREET PORTLAND, ME 04102-3175

